Featuring a dynamic collection of shells, fossils and Aboriginal artefacts collected by a local couple on their travels between 1964 and 1999 and later acquired by Gilgandra Shire Council. Be inspired by this unique display.

Gilgandra Art Gallery showcases local, interstate, community and travelling art exhibitions. A variety of artistic mediums and styles are presented, including photography, ceramics, paintings, drawing, waste to art, metal, glass, printmaking and many more.

Exhibitions change regularly ensuring a new experience for our return visitors. To hire Gilgandra Art Gallery for your exhibition, contact our Cultural Officer.

A comprehensive display of local family history and events. Researched and curated by the Gilgandra Museum and Historical Society, displays are updated and changed regularly. Of significance is the Gilgandra and District WWII personnel service records. Take the time to learn about Gilgandra & District and perhaps find a family connection.